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ABSTRACT 
 
Construction projects involving the installation or repair of subsurface structures or utilities often 
require dewatering to induce a temporary lowering of the local groundwater elevation to facilitate 
construction.  In the event that a known contaminant plume is present in an adjacent area, this dewatering 
may inadvertently draw the contaminant into the previously uncontaminated work area.  Uretek Holdings, 
Inc. has developed its Injectable Barrier
SM
 to be installed prior to dewatering exercises to provide a 
groundwater cut-off by reducing the potential movement of groundwater due to the hydraulic gradient 
induced by dewatering.  A benefit of Injectable Barrier
SM
 as compared to conventional methods of 
hydraulic control is that excavation is not required prior to its installation and no excess soils are 
generated through its installation.  Injectable Barrier
SM
 is a proprietary process registered with the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office by Uretek Holdings, Inc.   
Since methodical in-situ testing of the effectiveness of the Injectable Barrier
SM 
has not been 
performed to date, it was the focus of this research to test the performance of the barrier under in-situ 
conditions utilizing a subsurface environment indicative of a West-Central Florida location.  A testing 
plot to perform this research was selected on Hillsborough County property in Tampa, Florida which 
provided both a relatively shallow groundwater elevation in addition to a clay confining layer at a 
relatively shallow depth, making this an ideal location for testing the performance of the Injectable 
Barrier
SM
. 
After establishing the native conditions through baseline pump testing and repeating the testing 
procedure following the installation of the Injectable Barrier
SM
, a quantification of the reduction in 
hydraulic conductivity was achieved.  Pumping tests were performed on the Injectable Barrier
SM
 at its 
standard spacing as well as modified versions of the barrier with variation in the lateral spacing to include 
6 foot, 4 foot, 3 foot, and 2 foot injection patterns to determine if a modified injection process could 
viii 
improve its performance.  The 3 foot lateral spacing corresponding to the standard Injectable Barrier
SM
 
process indicated a 20% reduction in the hydraulic conductivity following its installation.  By performing 
a small scale excavation following the completion of all pumping tests, it was discovered that the 
dispersion of the material in the subsurface appeared insufficient to provide the coverage needed to 
establish a barrier capable of further reducing the local hydraulic conductivity, especially at the 
shallowest injection depth of 3 feet below land surface (ft bls).  It is concluded that modified amounts of 
injected material, closer lateral injection spacing, and potentially modified injection temperatures and 
component ratios could increase the effectiveness of the Injectable Barrier
SM
.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Current State of the Art 
Polyurethane injections are a common method of overcoming a variety of differential settlement 
scenarios for buildings and pavement slabs (Buzzi, et al., 2010), improving substructure performance 
through reinforcement underneath roadways, railways, and airstrips (Valentino, et al., 2014), and filling 
sinkhole voids and improving loose soils at shallow depths (Kleinhans & Van Rooy, 2016).  Recently, 
Uretek Holdings, Inc. has developed the Injectable Barrier
SM
 process in which polyurethane injections are 
used as a mechanism for the restriction of groundwater flow through subsurface.  The objective of this 
application is to create a hydraulic control which reduces the potential for the inadvertent spread of 
contaminants (e.g., petroleum constituents, dry cleaning solvents, etc.) in the groundwater phase.   
Construction projects involving underground utilities in relatively shallow groundwater 
environments often require dewatering to access a utility in need of repair or to allow for the installation 
of new utilities.  The drawdown created during dewatering induces a hydraulic gradient which causes 
local lateral groundwater flow.  In locations where a groundwater contamination plume is known to exist, 
an externally induced hydraulic gradient could undesirably draw contaminants toward the dewatering 
area.  Injectable Barrier
SM
 is designed to be installed prior to the initiation of dewatering to prevent the 
unwanted movement of contaminants and reduce the amount of dewatering needed.  This process has 
been implemented in transportation-related projects and has resulted in reported cost savings and 
reductions in project duration, thus gaining industry support (Moody, 2014).  The Injectable Barrier
SM 
process was outlined in an article published in the Florida Engineering Society journal in October 2014 
(Moody, 2014) 
There is little scientific knowledge available regarding the combined behavior of soil and 
polyurethane resins (Valentino, et al., 2014) and even less research is available from its testing conducted 
2 
in field conditions.  In research conducted on the use of expanding polyurethane in expansive soils for 
pavement lifting applications, it was determined that the tests performed in the laboratory were not 
indicative of the foams formed in the ground (Buzzi, et al., 2008), thus very little information on the in-
situ behavior of injected polyurethane material in a hydraulic control application is currently available.   
 
1.2 Classic Methods of Groundwater Control 
Vertical groundwater barriers have been implemented since the late 1970s as a means for 
containment and environmental pollution control (Pedretti, et al., 2012).  A traditional method of 
establishing hydraulic control to restrict the lateral movement of groundwater has been the use of slurry 
walls.  Slurry walls are installed by first excavating an area where the restriction of groundwater 
movement is desired.  Once excavated, the soil is blended with a mixture of bentonite and water to create 
a slurry which is re-introduced into the excavation.  The resulting medium is less permeable, thus 
restricting the flow of groundwater.  An undesirable requirement of a traditional slurry wall is the 
excavation required prior to installation.  In the event that underground utilities are present in the area 
where hydraulic control is desired, the subsurface utilities would first need to be relocated at a significant 
expense before the wall installation.  Slurry wall installation also requires the disposal of excess soil 
generated from the process.  If the area in which the groundwater barrier is proposed involves a soil 
contaminant, increased costs and liability concerns will arise.   
Hydraulic control can also be achieved through the injection of cementitious materials into the 
subsurface.  Cement grouting is typically performed utilizing one of two methods: permeation grouting 
and jet grouting (Gallagher, et al., 2013).  Permeation (slurry) grouting is typically limited to more porous 
media such as course sands because of the relatively larger particles of the grout material which limits its 
dispersion in less porous media.  Some specialized high-mobility grouts are useful as a means of 
hydraulic control because their low viscosities and relatively longer cure times allow them to penetrate 
deeper into the pore space of the saturated subsurface media (Gallagher, et al, 2013).  This type of grout is 
manufactured with finely ground particulate which introduces a relatively high cost.  While high-pressure 
3 
jet grouting can be applied in a variety of subsurface media, significant erosion in the subsurface occurs 
during the blending process which generates significant spoils which then require disposal (Gallagher, 
et.al, 2013).   
Benefits of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 when compared to the traditional methods  is that the 
polyurethane can be injected into the subsurface in the presence of underground utilities without 
relocation of the utilities and with minimal risk of damage and there is no displaced soil that requires 
disposal. 
 
1.3 Injectable Barrier
SM
 Process 
The Injectable Barrier
SM
 is a proprietary service in which a polymer known as 486STAR
TM
 is 
created utilizing Uretek’s patented Deep Injection® process where two component materials are 
simultaneously blended and injected into the subsurface (Moody, 2014).  The 486STAR
TM
 polymer is a 
hydro-insensitive material in which the reaction and final cure of the material are unaffected by the 
presence of water (Moody, 2014).  Once the components are blended, the polyurethane expands in a 
semi-spherical pattern in the subsurface creating a dense monolithic mass in the application area (Moody, 
2014).  The process is designed such that the expansion of the material through the subsurface is driven 
not by pressure, but rather the reaction created through the interaction of the two blended materials.  The 
486STAR
TM
 material is certified by the National Sanitary Foundation (NSF) and American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) to conform to NSF/ANSI 61 drinking water component standards and reaches 
90% of its final density within the first 15 minutes following injection and fully cures in 24 hours 
(Moody, 2014). 
The Injectable Barrier
SM
 process requires the installation of injection rods in incremental depths 
and lateral spacing to efficiently deliver and distribute the substance to the subsurface immediately 
following its blending.  Injection points are typically driven in three foot lateral spacing and three foot 
depth increments.  These are intervals utilized by Uretek in their standard injection procedure; however 
actual injection intervals can be modified based upon specific site conditions.  The vertical injection 
4 
intervals are typically designed so that the uppermost injection intercepts the surficial groundwater table 
elevation and is repeated in regular intervals with depth.  The uppermost injection requires the least 
amount of material and the quantity increases slightly with each increased depth increment to compensate 
for the increase in overburden with depth.  In their research of a similar two-component polyurethane 
resin, Valentino et al, 2014 established a correlation of the final density of the material based on the 
confinement pressure during expansion.  When exposed to higher confining pressures in the laboratory 
environment, the composite material achieved higher final densities at decreased expansion (Valentino, et 
al., 2014).  By incrementally increasing the material amount injected with depth, the Injectable Barrier
SM
 
is designed to compensate for the reduced expansion of the material with increased depth, thus achieving 
the same coverage per injection point (Moody, 2014).   
Once the injection has been completed in each of the pre-established locations, the material 
expands to form an interlocking grid (Moody, 2014).  The adjacent portions of the subsurface outside of 
the extent of the injected material become densified as a result of this expansion, thus increasing the 
effectiveness of the barrier (Moody, 2014).  Furthermore, because the curing time of the material is rapid, 
adjacent injection points can serve to further compress the soil-polyurethane monolithic mass created 
during the previous injection points, thus further reducing the hydraulic conductivity of the subsurface 
material (Moody, 2014).  The Injectable Barrier
SM
, once installed in a precise horizontal and vertical grid 
pattern, is designed to serve as a “cut-off wall” restricting the movement of groundwater.  While the 
barrier is not intended to be absolutely impenetrable, the “transmissive properties of the compacted soils 
are significantly reduced” (Moody, 2014). 
 
1.3.1 Case Study 
A case study involving the installation of Injectable Barrier
SM
 by Uretek Holdings, Inc. was 
performed during March through June 2013 in Palm Beach County, Florida.  In order to repair an existing 
stormwater structure, a dewatering operation was required due to the relatively shallow groundwater 
elevation.  Based on the flow rate required for the desired drawdown during the structure’s repair, the 
5 
predicted dewatering radius of influence extended onto an adjacent property with a known dissolved 
hydrocarbon groundwater contamination plume.  The Injectable Barrier
SM 
was installed at the property 
boundary to prevent the contaminant from being drawn from the adjacent property into the work area 
during the operation of the dewatering system.  Piezometers were installed on both sides of the Injectable 
Barrier
SM
 to monitor the effects of the hydraulic gradient induced by the dewatering operation.  Water 
level measurements taken from the piezometer points indicated that a drawdown of approximately 3 feet 
was induced on the down-gradient side of the barrier, while the drawdown in the up-gradient side of the 
barrier was minimal.   In addition, laboratory analytical results from groundwater samples collected from 
the dewatering system influent indicated hydrocarbon concentrations less than laboratory detection limits.  
These results indicate that the Injectable Barrier
SM
 was effective in reducing the lateral movement of 
groundwater from the contaminated area (Uretek, 2013). 
 
1.3.2 Shortcomings of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 
Limited research has been conducted on the use of expandable polyurethanes as a soil treatment 
technique or on the hydromechanical behavior of the composite material (Buzzi, et al., 2010).  While the 
initial results of the effectiveness of Injectable Barrier
SM 
have appeared to be favorable based on the 
successes in several field implemented projects to date, no in-situ testing has been conducted to gauge the 
magnitude of the reduction in hydraulic conductivity achieved through its implementation.  While Uretek 
avers that the transmissive property of the soil in the injected area is significantly reduced, no 
experimental data has been collected to establish a quantification of the reduced conductivity.   
 
1.4 Research Objectives 
The primary goal of this research was to quantify the resulting reduction in hydraulic conductivity 
achieved by the installation of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 in a field environment.  In addition to the standard 
3 foot lateral spacing, the performance of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 was to be determined when using 
6 
increased and decreased lateral injection spacing.  This would determine if a potential modification to the 
standard injection procedure could enhance its overall performance.   
By establishing a testing area with relatively homogeneous conditions in the subsurface, a 
relationship of the lateral injection point spacing to the barrier’s effectiveness could be determined.  
Through selecting an appropriate testing location and performing applicable in-situ hydraulic conductivity 
testing, first a baseline representation of the site could be established to serve as a comparison to 
subsequent testing following the introduction of each of the alternative injection patterns.  Then, through 
comparison with the native conditions, a quantification of the reduction in hydraulic conductivity due to 
the Injectable Barrier
SM
 for alternative laterally spaced injection patterns would be obtained.   
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN, SITE SELECTION, AND INITIAL TESTING 
 
2.1 Experimental Design 
Several methods of testing a barrier’s effectiveness could be conducted including both invasive 
(excavating) and non-invasive (those that do not alter the barrier’s structure) means, but the general aim 
of any selected methodology for testing a containment wall should be “to obtain a reliable assessment of 
the bulk transmissivity, that is, to quantify the effectiveness of the system considering its overall 
performance” (Pedretti, et al., 2012), thus the focus of this research was to test the Injectable BarrierSM to 
evaluate its effectiveness as a whole.  Furthermore, the testing of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 throughout this 
research was conducted under field conditions to closely simulate the actual injection procedure in the 
field.  While expensive in relation to other means of testing, pump testing was selected as the 
experimental method to determine the overall performance of the barrier since the results would prove the 
most relevant to the actual field application of the Injectable Barrier
SM
.   
In order to establish an effective design for determining the barrier’s overall effectiveness, the 
injections were proposed to be established in a radial pattern, rather than linear.  In this manner, a 
circumferential barrier could be established and testing could be performed by pumping within the barrier 
and monitoring the drawdown and recovery effects on both the interior and exterior.  A similar testing 
methodology was employed in research conducted on soil-bentonite (slurry) cutoff walls at Virginia 
Tech’s Subsurface Barrier Test Facility (SBTF).  The performance of these soil-bentonite walls was 
tested at a pilot scale to determine their effectiveness as a groundwater cutoff and predict contaminant 
transport through the walls (Britton, et al., 2004).  In their in-situ testing methodology, a circumferential 
wall similar to the injection pattern proposed for the testing of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 was established 
and testing was performed through “global pumping tests” in which water was extracted from the center 
8 
of the circumferential wall and the drawdown was monitored on the interior and exterior locations with 
respect to the barrier.  By taking into account the rate of withdrawal from the extraction point, the 
hydraulic gradient induced across the wall, and the area of the wall through which flow was occurring, the 
hydraulic conductivity of the barrier could be calculated using Darcy's law (Britton, et al., 2004).  These 
global pumping tests evaluated the performance of the slurry wall as a system rather than testing the 
effectiveness of individual portions of the wall by collecting undisturbed samples for laboratory analysis 
from corresponding locations.   
Some difficulties were discovered during the above referenced research.  As an example, the 
performance of the wall determined through testing was found to be largely dependent upon the existing 
conditions of the subsurface.  Any level of heterogeneity encountered in the subsurface would cause 
difficulty in interpretation of the results.  (Britton, et al., 2004).  Evans (1994) stated “heterogeneity often 
precludes definitive conclusions regarding the integrity of the completed barrier.”  It was also concluded 
that the lowering of the water level inside the wall not only induced an increased gradient across the wall 
being tested, but also across the confining layer underneath.  The intrusion of water into the testing area 
from beneath could serve to skew the results of the effectiveness of the wall (Britton, et al., 2004).  On the 
other hand, by isolating a small region of the wall, the interpretation of the test results can be improved 
(Filz & Mitchell , 1995).  Based on these conclusions drawn from previous research, it was deemed 
imperative to select a subsurface testing environment for the Injectable Barrier
SM
 with relatively 
homogenous conditions in the injection area, uniformity in the confinement below, and a relatively small 
testing plot to reduce exterior effects which could skew the results.   
Based on the selected radial injection pattern, the intervals were to be laid out utilizing arc lengths 
along each corresponding radial pattern.  A fixed 3-foot depth interval was to be maintained throughout 
the injection procedure and the lateral injection spacing was selected as the independent variable.  A total 
of four different lateral spacing patterns (6 foot, 4 foot, 3 foot, and 2 foot) were proposed to determine the 
resulting decreases in hydraulic conductivity of each.  Two well networks were proposed to be established 
in order to test the four different spacing intervals.  This required two separate spacing intervals to be 
9 
tested for each well network.  The 6 foot and 4 foot injection patterns were to be first installed.  Following 
the individual testing of each of the established circumferential injection patterns, a second injection event 
would be required to establish the more tightly spaced Injectable Barriers
SM
 by injecting into the 
intermediate points of the previously injected locations to establish the 3 foot and 2 foot injection 
patterns.   
 
2.2 Site Selection and Background Research 
Because the process involves the expansion of the material through the subsurface, any prior 
disturbance to the native soil would create preferential pathways potentially affecting the dispersion of the 
polyurethane.  The selected testing site was to be relatively undisturbed and representative of soils typical 
of West-Central Florida.  While the results would not be directly applicable to all subsurface conditions, 
the data would be valuable in predicting the general performance of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 in the 
subsurface conditions in any site in West-Central Florida.   
The property selected to carry out the research project is located at 13190 Taliaferro Ave, Tampa, 
Florida.  The land is owned by Hillsborough County and is currently dedicated as a stormwater retention 
area.  The property has been historically allocated for use by the University of South Florida (USF) for 
research purposes.  Since limited information was available in regard to the subsurface of the selected 
property, research of the surrounding area was initially conducted to gain familiarity with the general 
surrounding area while an access agreement to perform field research on the property was being 
processed by the Hillsborough County Public Works Department.   
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) Storage Tank Contamination 
Monitoring (STCM) database was utilized to identify all FDEP listed facilities within a 0.5 mile radius of 
the testing site.  The identified facilities were researched in the FDEP Oculus database for any previously 
conducted soil and groundwater assessment activities that could provide an indication of the geotechnical 
and hydrologic subsurface conditions of the general area.  Fifteen sites with previously conducted site 
assessments were located within the 0.5 mile radius.  The reported values of hydraulic conductivity were 
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highly variable between 0.055 feet per day (ft/day) to 17.9 ft/day.  The depths to groundwater and the 
relative depths to confinement were also investigated from soil boring logs recorded from these facilities.  
The depths to groundwater of the sites varied between 2 and 12 ft bls, and the depths to confinement 
ascertained from the boring logs varied from as shallow as 7 ft to depths greater than 35 feet.   Research 
conducted into the relative groundwater flow direction also resulted in variable results reported for the 
facilities.  Accurate estimates of the subsurface stratigraphy, groundwater elevation, and groundwater 
flow directions could not be accurately estimated through the background research, and in-situ 
investigation was deemed to be the only valid means to assess the subsurface of the specific site.    
A property access agreement to conduct field research at the selected test site was approved in 
March 2015 and the initial stages of the site investigation were initiated.  Hillsborough County was 
contacted for any available property figures or data that could assist with the selection of a study area 
within the site.  Drawings which indicated the locations of former structures on the property and the 
location of all currently installed subsurface piping were provided by the Hillsborough County Public 
Works Department.  Select figures provided by Hillsborough County applicable to this research have 
been included in Figures A-E in Appendix A.   
 
Figure 1: Views of the Selected Testing Plot from the West and East, Respectively 
 
Several parameters were taken into account when selecting an appropriate testing plot within the 
property.  The specific study area would have to be relatively undisturbed, have a high relative surface 
elevation to provide sufficient overburden for the injection process, be distant from any current 
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Hillsborough County projects currently underway at the site, and devoid of any subsurface structures to 
avoid skewing the results of the research and minimize the potential for damage of existing subsurface 
piping.  A plot which best fits the criteria was selected in the Northwestern portion of the property in the 
vicinity of Pond #5 as a potential testing area and this location was verified as an acceptable location with 
Hillsborough County.  Sunshine One Call of Florida (SSOCOF) was contacted to check for any 
subsurface utility lines present in the area prior to performing the subsurface exploration.  Photographs of 
the proposed testing plot are included in Figure 1.  Figure A-3 (Appendix A) indicates the location of the 
selected testing plot within the property.   
 
2.3 Soil Assessment via Soil Borings  
Two initial soil borings were performed in the selected testing plot on March 13, 2015.  The soil 
borings were completed by utilizing a hand auger to investigate the subsurface to determine the 
acceptability of the selected site as a testing location.  The borings were performed in accordance with 
ASTM International Standard D1452-09 which outlines standard practice for soil exploration and 
sampling by auger borings.  The initial soil boring (SB-1) indicated that the depth-to-water (DTW) was 
approximately 4 ft bls.  Based on the relative groundwater elevation, SB-1 was advanced to a depth of 
approximately 8.5 ft bls before no further advancement was possible due to the collapsing borehole in the 
saturated zone.  The material encountered from surface down to 8.5 ft bls was initially determined to be 
fine grained sands.  The results of this initial soil boring appeared to be favorable for the testing of the 
Injectable Barrier
SM
; however a confining layer had not been located within the explored depths.   
Subsurface boring was performed at a second location (SB-2) just above the water level on the 
north side of Pond #5.  The SB-2 location offered a lower surface elevation than SB-1 and the boring was 
advanced in an attempt to locate a confining layer in the subsurface.  The groundwater elevation in the 
SB-2 location was approximately 1 ft bls and the borehole was advanced to approximately 5 ft bls prior to 
encountering borehole collapse.  A thin 3” discontinuous green clay layer was located at a depth of 
approximately 3 ft bls at this location.  Based on the results of the initial soil borings, it was decided to 
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proceed with continued assessment of the proposed testing site, but additional assessment was deemed 
necessary to determine the acceptability of the location for testing purposes.  Soil boring logs 
documenting the subsurface stratigraphy encountered in SB-1 and SB-2 on March 13, 2015 have been 
included in Tables A and B, respectively, in Appendix B.  
On April 13, 2015, Custom Drilling Services, Inc. was on site to provide hydraulic push drilling 
services for continued assessment of the subsurface and the installation of piezometers to serve as data 
collection points for groundwater elevation monitoring and hydraulic conductivity testing.  The borings 
were performed by utilizing a Geoprobe® to advance steel rods while collecting a continuous core of soil 
in four foot intervals with 1.25-inch plastic sleeves.  The sleeves from each interval were brought to 
surface and logged to record the approximate soil type, color, and relative moisture content in one foot 
intervals.  The borings were advanced to various depths determined by the presence of the confining clay 
layer, which was discovered at approximately 13-17 ft bls within the testing plot.  An example of the 
subsurface stratigraphy encountered during the assessment activities (SB-4) is provided in Table 1 and 
soil boring logs from the activities completed on April 13, 2015 have been included in Tables C through 
N in Appendix B. 
Table 1: SB-4 Stratigraphic Record, April 13, 2015 
 
Depth 
(ft)
Soil Description 
USCS 
Symbol
0 Grass cover -
0-1 Light brown / gray fine grained sand SP
1-2 Tan fine grained sand SP
2-3 Tan fine grained sand SP
3-4 Tan fine grained sand SP
4-5 Tan fine grained sand SP
5-6 No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve SP
6-7 No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve SP
7-8 No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve SP
8-9 Light brown fine grained sand SP
9-10 Light brown fine grained sand SP
10-11 Light brown fine grained sand SP
11-12 Light brown fine grained sand w/ fines SM
12-13 Brown fine grained sand SP
13-14 Brown fine grained sand w/clay SP/SC
14-15 Green clay CL
15-16 Green clay CL
PZ-4
13 
 
Figure 2: Soil Borings for Subsurface Assessment, April 13, 2015 
 
The locations of all soil borings were pre-determined based on the spacing of the piezometer 
network desired upon completion of subsurface exploration.  Photographs documenting the soil boring 
process have been included in Figure 2.  The soil borings which indicated acceptable subsurface 
conditions for further testing were converted into piezometer points once boring was completed.  The soil 
boring / piezometer locations were modified in the field as deemed necessary based on the subsurface 
conditions encountered during the site assessment activities.  For instance, the results of SB-3 indicated a 
discontinuous clay layer present at a shallow depth of 5 ft bls and SB-5 did not indicate a clay layer 
throughout the total boring depth of 20 ft.  These locations did not meet the testing area criteria and were 
avoided by modifying the soil boring / piezometer locations as deemed necessary.  A sketch indicating the 
relative locations of the soil borings performed at the site along with the well locations has been included 
in Figure 3.  
Based on the presence of sandy soil in the proposed injection interval and a clay confining layer 
at depth, the area was deemed suitable for the proposed Injectable Barrier
SM
 testing and also considered 
typical of a West-Central Florida subsurface environment.  Subsequently, the site activities proceeded 
with the installation of the piezometers. 
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Figure 3: Soil Boring and Well Locations at Testing Site, April 13, 2015 
 
2.4 Establishment of Well Networks 
The locations of the piezometers were determined based on a triangulation of points around each 
proposed extraction well with spacing of fourteen feet.  The above spacing was selected to allow for the 
installation of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 equidistant between the extraction wells and each of piezometers 
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associated with their respective well networks at distances of approximately 7 feet.  Piezometer PZ-3, 
which was installed in the area between the two extraction wells, was designed to serve as a triangulation 
point for both well networks.  PZ-6 was installed in an area which ultimately fell outside of the two 
extraction well networks due to the subsurface irregularity in SB-3 which was discovered following the 
installation of PZ-6 and the subsequent piezometer network modification.  PZ-6 was left in place for 
potential inclusion in the study as a monitoring point. 
The piezometers were constructed of 1.5-inch diameter 0.010-inch slotted Schedule 40 poly-vinyl 
chloride (PVC) well screens of various lengths based on the confinement depth encountered in each 
location.  Two well networks were established, each consisting of three piezometer points which fully 
penetrated the surficial aquifer triangulated around a fully penetrating extraction well.  The two extraction 
wells (EW-1 and EW-2) were constructed with ten feet of 0.010-inch pre-packed 1.5-inch diameter PVC 
well screen threaded to sufficient riser to meet the confinement depth encountered at each location.   EW-
1 was installed to a depth of 17.85 ft bls, while EW-2 was installed to a depth of 14.12 ft bls.  Each 
piezometer and extraction well was completed with 1-2 feet of 1.5 inch diameter Schedule 40 PVC riser 
above ground surface to facilitate data collection during subsequent testing and make the wells more 
visible to minimize the potential for damage by other onsite personnel.  The wells were affixed with 1.5-
inch vented well plugs, but protective housings of the wellheads were not deemed necessary due to public 
access restriction.  The well networks were identified with caution tape to prevent potential damage 
caused by county landscaping personnel.  Figure 4 shows the well installation activities completed at the 
site on April 13, 2015.  
During the installation of the final soil boring, which was subsequently converted into EW-1, the 
plastic liner of Pond #5 was encountered at a depth of 2 ft bls.  It was decided to complete the soil boring 
and the installation of EW-1 at this location since the remaining points of this network had already been 
installed.  Upon further review of the site drawings provided by Hillsborough County, it was determined 
that PZ-1 and EW-1 were installed within the area covered by the pond liner while the remaining points 
appear to have been installed outside of the liner limits.   
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Figure 4: Installation of Piezometers and Extraction Wells, April 13, 2015 
 
 
Figure 5: Photos of Top of Casing Elevation Survey, June 7, 2015 
In order to establish a basis for comparison of the water table elevation of the wells installed at 
the site, the top-of-casing elevations, where each individual depth to water measurement would be 
measured from, needed to be surveyed utilizing a common datum point.  Utilizing a surveyor’s eye and a 
graduated stick with a tripod, the top of casing elevations were surveyed on June 7, 2015 as shown in 
Figure 5.   
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2.5 Slug Testing  
After the installation of the extraction wells and piezometer points, the testing of the native 
hydraulic conductivity of the subsurface was initiated.  Because of the uncertainty of the post-injection 
field conditions and the method of testing needed to be employed to determine the post-injection results, 
it was decided to perform both slug testing and pump testing in the native conditions in order to provide 
flexibility of analysis. 
Slug testing was completed in accordance with ASTM standard 4044 which outlines the field 
procedure for slug tests to determine hydraulic properties of aquifers.  The mechanical slug was the 
method selected to be employed during testing through utilization of a four foot long, 1-inch diameter 
PVC slug capped at both ends and filled with sand to eliminate buoyancy.  The mechanical slugs utilized 
during the testing procedure and images of test implementation are presented in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6: Slug Testing of EW-1 and Image of Mechanical Slugs, June 7, 2015 
 
Upon insertion of the slug into a well to be tested, the water level rapidly increased due to the 
displacement of water.  A sufficient period of time was allowed for the water to re-establish its 
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equilibrium level with the slug in a fully submerged position.  Instantaneous water levels were recorded 
with a Solinst Model 101 water level indicator to ensure that the static water level had been re-established 
prior to performing the test.  The slug was then rapidly removed from the well and the water level 
recovery over time was recorded utilizing a Solinst Levelogger to obtain a continuous record of water 
elevations at one-second intervals.  Once the water table had re-stabilized as verified by the Solinst water 
level indicator, the datalogger was removed from the well and the data was downloaded.  Slug tests were 
performed in this fashion in each of the six piezometers and also in the two extraction wells to provide 
sufficient coverage of the testing area.  Since the tests are relatively short in duration, multiple slug tests 
were completed in each point to provide a higher level of accuracy.  The slug testing activities were 
completed at the site on May 17, 2015 and June 7, 2015.  
The hydraulic conductivity of each location was estimated from the recorded data using the 
Bouwer and Rice Method for determination of the hydraulic conductivity of unconfined aquifers by slug 
testing (Bouwer & Rice, 1976).  The above method utilizes Equation 1. 
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)  (Equation 1) 
where:  
K = hydraulic conductivity (length/time) 
rc = inner diameter of the portion of the well casing in which the water level changes (length) 
Re = effective radius, determined empirically based on the geometry of the well (length) 
rw = radial distance from well center to original undisturbed aquifer (length) 
L = length of the well screen interval (length) 
to = time at beginning of the straight line portion of the plot (time) 
tf = time at end point of the straight line portion of the plot (time) 
yo = head difference at beginning of straight-line portion of the plot (length)   
yf = head difference at end point of straight-line portion of the plot (length)   
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An example calculation of the hydraulic conductivity calculated from EW-2 has been presented 
in Table 2 along with the associated log linear plot of the water level recovery data utilized in the 
calculation in Figure 7.  A summary of the hydraulic conductivity results calculated from the slug testing 
data is presented in Table 3.  
Table 2: Calculation of Hydraulic Conductivity from EW-2 Slug Testing Data, June 7, 2015
 
 
Table 3: Hydraulic Conductivity (ft/day) Obtained via Slug Testing 
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Figure 7: EW-2 Slug Testing Results, June 7, 2015 
 
2.6 Pump Testing 
As an alternative method of analysis of the post-injection field conditions and to serve as 
validation of the hydraulic conductivities determined from the slug testing procedure, multiple pumping 
tests were performed in the native conditions.  The pumping tests were performed by inducing a constant 
drawdown level in an individual extraction well (EW-1 or EW-2).  The surrounding points were 
monitored for the drops in the water table elevations over time by utilizing a Solinst water level indicator 
while Solinst Leveloggers were used to record continuous water level data from select wells during the 
pumping test and also during the recovery periods following the completion of pumping. 
When conducting the pumping tests, a ½ hP electric centrifugal pump and 3/8” polyethylene 
tubing were utilized to induce drawdown in the extraction well.  Since power was unavailable at the site, a 
portable 5,550 kilowatt generator was used.  Once testing was initiated, the pump was operated 
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continuously thus maintaining a constant drawdown and steady volumetric flow from the extraction point.  
The flow induced by the pump and the resulting drawdown in the extraction well was controlled utilizing 
a valve in the intake tubing between the pump and the well.  Through periodic adjustments, the extraction 
well drawdown and flow of water were maintained.  Water levels and flows were measured manually for 
the duration of testing at regular intervals, while continuous water level data was also recorded from 
select monitoring points at 10 second intervals using the Solinst Leveloggers.  In order to obtain accurate 
water level elevation data from the Leveloggers, a Barologger was also utilized during testing to record 
the atmospheric pressure conditions.  Since the Leveloggers record total pressures as a means of 
determining water levels, the atmospheric pressure variability during testing must be subtracted from the 
data recorded by the Leveloggers to obtain the actual hydrostatic pressure above each transducer.  Finally, 
since the depth at which each Levelogger was installed was not recorded, the baseline water elevation 
levels collected prior to the commencement of the pumping test were utilized to convert the Levelogger 
data to actual water table elevations.   
Since the duration of pump testing is much longer than that required for slug testing, the change 
in water table elevation due to natural fluctuation and evapotranspiration (ET) also needed to be taken 
into consideration.  During the pump testing process, select wells from remote locations corresponding to 
each test were the originally intended controls to be utilized.  Accordingly, the Network #1 pumping tests 
centered on EW-1 were to utilize PZ-5 as the control point, while PZ-6 was to be used as the control point 
during the Network #2 pumping tests centered on EW-2.  The control wells were initially assumed to be 
located far enough (approximately 35-40 feet) from their respective extraction wells to justify the 
assumption that any drawdown at these wells due to the pumping could be assumed to be negligible based 
on the relatively low amount of flow (approximately 1 gallon per minute [gpm]) being pumped from the 
extraction points.  The subsidence noted in the water table elevation in the control wells could thus be 
subtracted from the drawdown noted in the piezometers monitored during testing to establish the actual 
drawdown induced through the pump testing alone.   
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The first pumping test was performed at the site on May 25, 2015 for approximately six and a 
half hours from 12:00 PM to 6:40 PM focusing on extraction well EW-2 in an attempt to establish the in-
situ conditions of well network #2.  The data recorded during the pumping test performed on May 25, 
2015 is presented in Table 4.  Photographic illustration of the pumping test setup is included in Figure 8.   
Table 4: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #2, May 25, 2015 
 
 
Figure 8: Pumping Test of Well Network #2, May 25, 2015 
 
Upon analysis of the data from the May 25, 2015 pumping test of Network #2, it was determined 
that there was insufficient drawdown induced in the surrounding piezometer points to provide baseline 
data for subsequent comparison with the post-injection field conditions.  The highest level of drawdown 
achieved during the testing was 0.09 ft (approximately 1 inch) noted in PZ-3 and PZ-5.  This could be 
attributed to the relatively low flow (0.3 gpm) that could be achieved during the test which appears to 
have been insufficient to induce the drawdown in the surrounding points (PZ-3, PZ-4, and PZ-5) located 
approximately 14 feet from extraction well EW-2.  Hence, it was determined that monitoring at closer 
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proximities to the extraction points would be necessary to achieve significant drawdowns from the pump 
tests to serve as a basis for comparison to the results expected from the post-injection conditions.  Thus, 
additional piezometer points closer to the extraction well needed to be installed followed by a repetition 
of the pumping test to establish valid baseline conditions for well network #2.  Prior to installing the 
additional points, it was decided to proceed with the baseline testing of well network #1 (EW-1). 
The second pumping test was conducted at the site on May 30, 2015 utilizing EW-1 as the 
extraction well.  The testing was performed in a manner similar to that of the May 25, 2015 pumping test.  
A constant drawdown level and steady flow rate were established while the groundwater elevations in all 
surrounding points were monitored in regular intervals for the duration of the test, which covered a nine-
hour period from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM.  The recorded flow rate during the test was approximately 1.0 
gpm and the ensuing drawdowns in the surrounding piezometer points were approximately 0.5 feet which 
were more favorable for comparison to post-injection conditions than the corresponding results of the 
well network #2 test.  The results of the pumping test of well network #1 have been included in Table 5.  
While the results of this test were more conducive to subsequent post-injection testing, additional points 
at closer distances were also deemed to be necessary for well network #1 to maintain some resemblance 
between the two testing areas. 
Table 5: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #1, May 30, 2015 
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In addition to the excessive distance from the extraction wells to the adjacent piezometer points, it 
was also determined that the originally proposed 7 foot radial injection patterns of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 
were too large for the post-injection testing procedure.  The basis of one of the proposed post injection 
testing methodologies consisted of pumping water from the interior of the circular Injectable Barrier
SM
 
pattern and monitoring the recovery in the interior of the injections over time.  Should this method have 
been selected as the means of determining the post-injection conductivities, the 7 foot radial patterns 
would prove too large given the low pumping rates attainable from the 1.5 inch diameter extraction wells.  
Therefore, the decision was made to decrease the radii of the proposed injection patterns of the Injectable 
Barrier
SM
 to a more reasonable distance of approximately 5 feet.  
 
2.7 Sample Collection and Laboratory Analysis 
In order to calculate the volumes of material to be injected per point during the installation of the 
Injectable Barrier
SM
 process, Uretek requested soil data representative of the injection interval.  The 
stratigraphic data from the initial assessment of the site had already been obtained, but additional 
requested data included a representative particle size distribution and voids ratio of the subsurface soils 
which had not yet been determined.   
 
2.7.1 Undisturbed Sample Collection 
On July 3, 2015, two undisturbed soil samples were collected from the subsurface in the vicinity 
of well network #2 at a depth of approximately 8 ft bls.  Samples collected at this depth were taken to be 
representative of the injection interval since this represents the approximate midpoint of the proposed 
injection depths and the soils above the confining clay layer were determined to be relatively 
homogeneous.  Samples were collected by the Shelby tube method utilizing a 1.25-inch plastic sleeve 
gently pushed into the subsurface.  The samples were then brought to the surface, sealed with plastic in 
order to minimize the loss of soil moisture prior to testing, and transported for further testing to the USF 
geotechnical laboratory. 
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2.7.2 Voids Ratio Determination 
The first soil sample was prepared to determine the voids ratio.  A measured volume of the 
sample was weighed to determine the saturated sample weight and then oven dried to remove all 
moisture.  Since the sample was collected from the saturated zone at the site, all voids could be assumed 
to be filled with water.  Upon oven drying the sample for 24 hours to remove all moisture, the sample was 
then re-weighed to determine the dry sample weight.  Once the moisture content was determined, 
equation 2 is used for the determination of the voids ratio.  The resulting voids ratio of the soil sample 
was calculated to be 0.67. 
   
      
      
 (  (
 
   
)) (Equation 2) 
where:  
e = voids ratio (unitless) 
Gs = Specific Gravity (unitless)  
γw = unit weight of water (62.4 lbs/ft
3
)  
γsat  = saturated sample unit weight (lbs/ft
3
)  
ω = sample moisture content (%) 
 
2.7.3 Particle Size Distribution 
The second undisturbed soil sample collected on July 3, 2015 was utilized to determine the 
particle size distribution of the proposed injection interval at the site.  The sample was initially dried for 
24 hours in the oven to remove all moisture and then weighed to determine the total sample weight.  A 
mixture of water and sodium hexametaphosphate was utilized for deflocculation of larger soil particles 
and the sample was then wet sieved utilizing a #200 sieve to remove all fines less than 0.075 mm in 
diameter.  Following an additional drying period to remove all moisture, the sample was reweighed to 
determine the weight of the fines removed in the wet sieving process.  The remaining portion of the soil 
was then dry sieved via mechanical means on July 8, 2015 utilizing #20 (0.85 mm), #40 (0.425 mm), #60 
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(0.25 mm) , #80 (0.18 mm), #100 (0.15 mm), and #200 (0.075 mm) sieves to establish the particle size 
distribution.  The results of the particle size distribution laboratory testing performed on July 8, 2015 have 
been included in Table 6 and presented graphically in Figure 9.  Upon interpretation of the results, the 
original assumption of the USCS classification of SP determined from the field observations was 
confirmed.  Photographs documenting the wet sieve and dry sieving processes have been included in 
Figure 10. 
Table 6: Particle Size Distribution Testing Results, July 8, 2015 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Particle Size Distribution of Sample Collected at 8 ft bls 
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(a)        (b) 
Figure 10: Laboratory Testing of Soil Samples. (a) Sample following wet sieve to remove fines. (b) Dry 
sieve apparatus to determine particle size distribution. 
 
2.8 Installation of Additional Piezometers 
On August 22, 2015, four additional piezometer points (two in each well network) were installed.  
The new points were installed along a radial line from the centers of their respective extraction wells at 
distances of two feet and eight feet.  The direction from the extraction wells was selected to provide the 
results most indicative of the native conditions by avoiding anomalous points determined from the 
previous assessment data and also directed away from the pond liner (Figure A-5, Appendix A).  The 
points were installed via jetting by utilizing a 1.5 hP centrifugal pump to supply water to a 2-inch PVC 
stinger to advance the boreholes.  The top five feet of soil was removed via hand-auger and a stinger was 
utilized to advance the borehole to the desired depth.  Once the total depth of a desired location was 
established, the stinger was removed and the pre-assembled well materials were installed in the borehole.  
Photographs taken during the installation of the additional piezometer points via jetting have been 
included in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11: Installation of Additional Piezometer Points via Jetting Method, August 22, 2015 
 
The newly installed piezometer points (PZ-7, PZ-8, PZ-9, and PZ-10) were constructed to fully 
penetrate the surficial aquifer utilizing ten feet of 1.0-inch diameter 0.010-inch slotted pre-packed PVC 
well screen threaded to various lengths of 1.0 inch diameter PVC riser extending above grade.  PZ-7 and 
PZ-8 were installed in the EW-1 network and placed to depths of approximately 15 ft bls, while PZ-9 and 
PZ-10 were installed in the EW-2 network to slightly shallower depths of approximately 12 and 14 ft, 
respectively, due to the relatively shallow confinement at this location.  The collection of continuous soil 
samples for lithological investigation was not possible during the installation of the additional 
piezometers; however the soils encountered during the jetting process appeared to be consistent with the 
fine grained sands that were encountered during the previous subsurface investigations.  The locations of 
the newly installed piezometers in relation to the existing well networks are indicated in Figure 12.  
 
2.9 Continued Pump Testing 
On September 20, 2015 and October 3, 2015 the pumping tests to determine the native 
conductivities were repeated for well networks #2 and #1, respectively.  The pumping tests were 
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performed in a similar manner to those conducted previously at the site with the exception of having four 
additional groundwater elevation monitoring points during the latest pumping tests.   
 
Figure 12: Soil Boring and Well Locations at Testing Site, August 22, 2015 
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2.9.1 Well Network #2, September 20, 2015 
The pumping test performed on September 20, 2015 utilizing EW-2 as the extraction point was 
lasted for a period of 10 hours.  The results of the pumping tests of well network #2 on September 20, 
2015 are presented in Table 7.  
Table 7: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #2, September 20, 2015 
 
 Upon inspection of the data obtained from the September 20, 2015 testing, the water levels in the 
majority of the observed wells appear to continue to decline during the entire test.  However, this does not 
take into account the natural daily variation in the water table and the decline due to the effect of ET.  
Upon observation of the water levels in PZ-6, the resulting drop in water level at the furthest observation 
point was recorded to be 0.14 ft.  If this drop in water table could be strictly attributed to the natural 
variation, the well network appeared to have reached stabilization prior to the completion of the test.  
Figure 13 shows the water level data recorded from observation points PZ-9 and PZ-10 during the well 
network #2 pumping test.  The curves indicate both the actual water levels recorded during testing and the 
water levels excluding the decline noted in PZ-6, which have been presented in the figure as “w/ET”.  The 
total drawdown noted in the interior point (PZ-9) was 0.88 ft, while the drawdown in the exterior point 
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(PZ-8) was 0.55ft.  Based on a rough correlation, this translates to 62.5% of the drawdown seen in PZ-9 
in the interior of the proposed injection layout. 
 
Figure 13: PZ-9 and PZ-10 Water Level Data, Well Network #2 Pumping Test, September 20, 2015 
 
2.9.2 Well Network #1, October 3, 2015 
The pumping test conducted on October 3, 2015 was performed for a period of 10 hours utilizing 
EW-1 as the extraction point.  The results from the testing of well network #1 on October 3, 2015 are 
presented in Table 8.  Upon inspection of the data recorded during testing, the water levels in the majority 
of the observation levels continue to decline for the duration of the test.  Figure 14 shows the water level 
data recorded from observation points PZ-7 and PZ-8 during the well network #1 pumping test.  The total 
drawdown noted in the interior point (PZ-7) was 1.17 ft, while the drawdown in the exterior point (PZ-8) 
was 0.80 ft.  Based on a rough correlation, this translates to 68% of the drawdown seen on the interior.  
PZ-5 is the most remote well from the extraction point during testing of well network #1.  Therefore it has 
been used here to estimate the natural variation in groundwater elevation as indicated in Figure 14.  The 
natural variation in water table elevation appears to have been overestimated utilizing this well as the 
curves begin to turn upward when neglecting the depression noted in PZ-5.  Based on this result, it was 
determined that the depression in water table elevation in the remote wells could not be solely due to 
natural variability and thus the steady state assumption could not be made and the behavior of the 
groundwater would require a transient analysis.   
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Table 8: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #1, October 3, 2015 
 
 
Figure 14: PZ-7 and PZ-8 Water Level Data, Well Network #1 Pumping Test, October 3, 2015 
 
2.9.3 Well Network #2, November 28, 2015 
One final native pumping test was performed at the site on November 28, 2015 for a period of 8 
hours utilizing EW-2 as the extraction point.  The results from the testing of well network #2 on 
November 28, 2015 are presented in Table 9.  Upon inspection of the data recorded during testing, the 
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water levels in the observation levels exhibited behavior similar to that in the results from the September 
20, 2015 test as the groundwater levels appear to continue to decline during the entire test.  Figure 15 
shows the water level data recorded from observation points PZ-9 and PZ 10 during the pumping test at 
well network #2 on November 28, 2015.   
Table 9: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #2, November 28, 2015 
 
Figure 15: PZ-9 and PZ-10 Water Level Data, Well Network #2 Pumping Test, November 28, 2015 
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CHAPTER 3: INJECTIONS AND SUBSEQUENT TESTING 
  
3.1 Injection Plan 
Having obtained sufficient data for use in establishing the native hydraulic conductivity of the 
testing site through slug testing and pump testing, the installation of the Injectable Barriers
SM
 was 
initiated.  The injection locations were laid out to establish a 6 foot laterally spaced injection pattern at 
well network #2 and a 4 foot laterally spaced pattern at well network #1.  Because the proposed injection 
patterns were circumferential around each extraction point, the spacing was obtained utilizing arc length 
distances around each respective extraction well.  The 6 foot spacing around EW-2 was achieved by 
laying out five laterally spaced injection locations at a radial distance of 4.8 ft.  The five points were 
equally separated by an angle of 72° with respect to EW-2 at a radial distance of 4.8 ft, which equates to 
an arc length of 6 feet between points.    
Similarly, the 4 foot injection pattern at well network #1 was established by installing eight points 
each offset by 45° with respect to EW-1 at a radial distance of 5.1 ft to establish the 4 foot spacing.  These 
two injection patterns were also determined taking into account the additional injections to ultimately be 
installed between each point to form the 2 foot and 3 foot laterally spaced injection patterns.  Once the 
intermediate locations were injected, the subsequent testing of the tighter laterally spaced barriers could 
then take place.  The injection plan was discussed with and verified by Uretek personnel to be acceptable 
for the testing of their Injectable Barrier
SM
.  Prior to the initiation of the injection activities, the injection 
locations of both well networks were accurately measured and clearly identified with paint and marking 
flags.  Site sketches of the proposed injection layouts of well networks #1 and #2 have been included in 
Figure 16, and Figure 17, respectively.  As seen in the figures, each sketch indicates the location of each 
injection in reference to the extraction well and piezometers in their surrounding well networks.   
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Figure 16: Well Network #1 Injection Layout 
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Figure 17: Well Network #2 Injection Layout 
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 In order to gain sufficient coverage of the injected material with respect to depth, the data 
obtained from the soil borings previously conducted at the site during the initial stages of site 
investigation were used to determine how many injection depth increments would be required for each 
well network.  Based on the expected 3 foot diametrical dispersion of the material as provided by Uretek, 
the vertical distance between each subsequent injection depth increment was maintained constant at 3 feet 
for all injections performed at the site.  The uppermost injection interval was established to be 3 ft bls for 
all injection locations to ensure intercepting the groundwater surface elevation.  Injections performed at 
depths shallower than 3 ft bls could potentially cause surface heave due to the relatively low overburden.  
A minimum depth of 3 ft bls for the shallowest injection depth was deemed sufficient for testing purposes 
based on the expected depth to water of approximately 4 ft bls during the subsequent testing.  As 
discussed with Uretek, pump testing was not to be performed if the water table was present at depths 
shallower than 2 ft bls.  Testing in these conditions could potentially allow for water to travel through the 
subsurface above the barrier and skew the results.   
 The proposed depth increments at which the injections were designed were slightly variable 
between the two well networks due to slight variability in the subsurface confinement depths as 
determined from the previously conducted soil borings.  The confinement was discovered at a depth of 
approximately 14 ft bls at well network #2, thus the injection depths determined to be 3 ft, 6 ft, 9 ft, and 
12 ft were deemed sufficient for this network.  The confinement was discovered at a slightly deeper depth 
in well network #1 (approximately 16 ft bls), thus one additional injection depth at 15 ft was deemed 
necessary for this network.  The injection plan in regard to the depth increments in relation to the 
subsurface stratigraphy was discussed with and agreed upon by Uretek personnel prior to the initiation of 
the injection activities at the site. 
 The amount of material injected per point increased with increasing depth at each injection 
location to compensate for the increased lateral and overburden pressure encountered with increased 
depth.  Utilizing the previously obtained voids ratio and particle size distribution data, and also taking 
into account the water table elevations and the depths of each proposed injection interval, the amount of 
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material to be injected per point was calculated by Uretek based on their standard Injectable Barrier
SM
 
process guidelines.  The volumes of injected material per injection point provided by Uretek are presented 
in Table 10.  It must be noted that the proposed amount of material injected per point is the sum of the 
weights of the two constituent materials used in forming the polyurethane. 
Table 10: Amount of Material Injected per Depth Interval 
 
 
3.2 Injection Event #1 
 The first injection at the site was performed on December 2, 2015 to establish the first two 
laterally spaced injection patterns (6 foot and 4 foot) for subsequent testing.  Figure 18 presents images of 
the injection preparation process.  Each lateral point and depth increment was established with an 
individual injection rod cut to length and equipped with conical points to prevent damaging the rods 
during driving.  The conical rod tips were affixed with a silicone grease and electrical tape to ensure a 
watertight seal of the point.  Once polyurethane material is injected into the rod, the tip is designed to 
dislodge; however, if the rod were to become plugged with soil or filled with water prior to injection, the 
functionality of the injection point will have been sacrificed.  The rods corresponding to each individual 
injection depth  were slightly offset (Figure 18-d); however the sequencing of the injection rods in each 
laterally spaced injection location was maintained, thus obtaining uniform spacing at each injected depth. 
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(a)         (b) 
 
(c)       (d)  
 
          (e)   
Figure 18: Injection Rods Being Installed. (a) Rods being cut to length, (b) Water tight driving tips, (c) 
Rods driven into ground, (d) Pressure fittings affixed, (e) Well network #1 (background) and #2 
(foreground) prepared for injection. 
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 Once all of the injection rods were installed at the desired locations and depths, the injection 
process was initiated.  The two chemicals utilized to create the 486STAR
TM
 polyurethane material are 
kept separated until the injection point.  Individual feeds from each of the two separate chemical 
reservoirs were connected into the control mechanism which meters the materials to maintain a 1:1 ratio 
of the constituents, records the amounts of material utilized during the injection process, provides the 
pressure to deliver the individual constituents through their individual lines to the injection location, and 
also regulates the temperature of each component material.  The materials are isolated until the injection 
gun which is connected to a compression fitting on top of each respective injection rod.  At this location, 
the chemicals are simultaneously blended and injected into the subsurface utilizing the impingement gun.  
In this manner, the chemicals are blended immediately prior to injection, thus preventing the composite 
material from starting to set inside the delivery mechanism and/or supply lines.  In discussion with Uretek 
personnel, once blended the expected free expansion of the material is approximately 20-25 times its 
original volume; however the expansion of the material decreases with increased depth due to the 
increased subsurface overburden pressure.  This dictates the need for an increased amount of injected 
material with increased depth to maintain a uniform material dispersion with depth.   
 The individual depth intervals in each location were injected in a top-down fashion.  The 
dispersion of the material in the subsurface is believed to take on a semispherical or tear drop shape, 
rather than spherical, due to the decreased resistance above the injection point and also the tendency for 
the material to travel along the path of least resistance.  While minimal, the injection rod installation 
process also creates a slight conduit for the material to travel upward.  The uppermost depths are typically 
injected first to prevent this upward spread of material from disrupting the adjacent injection intervals at 
shallower depths.  Figure 19 shows the injection process involved with the installation of the Injectable 
Barrier
SM
.  Once the material has been injected, the sacrificial injection rods are left in place and broken 
off below grade for safety reasons.   
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(a)         (b) 
 
   (c)       (d) 
Figure 19: Injection Process Involved in the Installation of the Injectable Barrier
SM
. (a) Individual 
Material Reservoirs, (b) Control Mechanism, (c) Material Feed Along Supply Lines to the Injection Gun, 
(d) Injection of Material at the Injection Rod 
 
The first injections at the site to install the 6 foot and the 4 foot laterally spaced barriers were 
completed on December 2, 2015 utilizing a total of 957.60 pounds of injected material.  Having installed 
the first two barriers with designated lateral spacing, the pumping tests at the site were resumed for 
comparison of the permeability results to those obtained from the native conditions.  
 
3.3 Continued Pump Testing 
 3.3.1 Well Network #1 (4 foot Spacing), December 19, 2015 
On December 19, 2015 the pumping test to determine the effectiveness of the 4 foot lateral 
spacing injection pattern was performed.  The test was conducted in a manner similar to testing performed 
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under the native conditions to maintain consistent basis for comparison.  The pumping test completed on 
December 19, 2015 was performed for a period of 10 hours utilizing EW-1 as the extraction point.  The 
results of the pumping tests of well network #1 with the 4 foot lateral spacing injections are presented in 
Table 11. 
Table 11: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #1 (4 foot Spacing), December 19, 2015 
  
 
Figure 20: PZ-7 and PZ-8 Water Level Data, Well Network #1 (4 foot Spacing) Pumping Test,  
December 19, 2015 
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Figure 20 shows the water level data recorded from observation points PZ-7 and PZ-8 during the 
test.  From the water level curve of PZ-8, it is clear that drawdown was still occurring on the outside of 
the barrier due to the hydraulic gradient induced on the interior of the barrier at EW-1.  The total 
drawdown at the end of the test noted in the interior point (PZ-7) was 0.74 ft, while the drawdown in the 
exterior point (PZ-8) was 0.43 ft.  Based on a rough correlation, this translates to 58% of the drawdown 
seen on the interior.   
 
3.3.2 Well Network #2 (6 foot Spacing), December 29, 2015 
The pumping test conducted on December 29, 2015 was performed for a period of 10 hours 
utilizing EW-2 as the extraction point to test the 6-foot lateral spacing.  Figure 21 shows the water level 
data recorded from observation points PZ-9 and PZ-10 during the 6 foot injection pattern pumping test on 
well network #2.  The results from the December 29, 2015 test are presented as Table 12.  The total 
drawdown noted in the interior point (PZ-9) was 0.29 ft, while the drawdown in the exterior point (PZ-10) 
was 0.16 ft.  Based on a rough correlation, this translates to 55% of the drawdown seen on the interior.  
Upon comparison to the 58% ratio of drawdown levels noted during the native testing of this well 
network, it initially appeared that the resulting decrease in the water movement induced by the 6 foot 
laterally spaced barrier was insignificant.   
 
Figure 21: PZ-9 and PZ-10 Water Level Data, Well Network #2 (6 foot Spacing) Pumping Test, 
December 29, 2015 
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Table 12: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #2 (6 foot Spacing), December 29, 2015
 
 
 
3.4 Injection Event #2 
The second injections at the site were performed on January 26, 2016 to establish the final two 
laterally spaced barriers (2 foot and 3 foot) for subsequent testing.  The injection event was carried out in 
a similar manner to the previous injections to maintain consistency.  The 2 foot and 3 foot lateral spacing 
injection patterns were established by injecting the intermediate locations between each of the previously 
injected 4 foot and 6 foot lateral spacing points, respectively.  The midpoint of each previously injected 
location was identified and the radial distance was maintained to arrive at each desired injection location 
to establish the 2 foot and 3 foot laterally spaced barriers.  Once the locations were accurately determined, 
the installation of the injection rods and injection of the material was performed in a similar manner.  The 
same injection depth intervals were maintained and the same amount of material was injected per point.  
The second injection event completed at the site on January 26, 2016 was completed with a total of 
990.99 pounds of injected material.   
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3.5 Continued Pump Testing 
 3.5.1 Well Network #2 (3 foot Spacing), February 1, 2016 
On February 1, 2016, the pumping test to determine the effectiveness of the 3 foot laterally 
spaced injection pattern was performed.  The test was conducted in a similar manner to previous tests to 
maintain a consistent basis for comparison.  The pumping test was performed for a period of 10 hours 
utilizing EW-2 as the extraction point.  The results of the pumping test conducted on the 3 foot laterally 
spaced injections are presented in Table 13. 
Table 13: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #2 (3 foot Spacing), February 1 2016 
 
Figure 22 shows the water level data recorded from observation points PZ-9 and PZ-10 during the 
February 1, 2016 pumping test.  Upon inspection of the water level data recorded from PZ-10, it is clear 
that drawdown was still occurring on the outside of the barrier due to the hydraulic gradient induced on 
the interior of the barrier at EW-2.  The total drawdown noted in the interior point (PZ-9) was 0.29 ft, 
while the drawdown in the exterior point (PZ-10) was 0.16 ft which translates to roughly 55% of the 
drawdown measured in the interior. 
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Figure 22: PZ-9 and PZ-10 Water Level Data, Well Network #2 (3 foot Spacing), February 1, 2016 
While collecting the baseline data prior to initiating the pumping test on February 1, 2016, it was 
discovered that PZ-8 was obstructed at 3.88 ft bls.  Using a probe rod, the blockage, which appeared to be 
minor was cleared, however an additional blockage was discovered at approximately 5 ft bls.  It appeared 
that some of the polyurethane material injected on January 26, 2016 had migrated into the well screen of 
PZ-8.  Based on this discovery, PZ-8 appeared to have been compromised and hence it was no longer a 
viable well for recording water level data during subsequent field testing.  The remaining wells in the 
network would be utilized as monitoring points during the testing of the 2 foot laterally spaced injection 
pattern installed in Well Network #1.  No other wells appeared to have been compromised during the 
injection activities.   
 
3.5.2 Well Network #1 (2 foot Spacing), February 11, 2016 
The pumping test conducted on February 11, 2016 was performed for a period of 10 hours 
utilizing EW-1 as the extraction point.  The results from the 2 foot spacing pumping test conducted on 
well network #1 on February 10, 2016 are presented in Table 14.  Figure 23 shows the water level data 
recorded from observation points PZ-7 and PZ-2 during the test.  From the water level curve of PZ-2, it is 
clear that drawdown was still occurring on the outside of the barrier due to the hydraulic gradient induced 
on the interior of the barrier at EW-1.  As mentioned previously, PZ-8 was compromised during the 
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installation of the 2-foot laterally spaced injections and could not be monitored for water table elevation 
data during this test.  PZ-2 is located in the same radial direction from EW-1 as PZ-8; however PZ-8 was 
installed at a distance of 8 ft from EW-1, while PZ-2 is slightly farther away at 14 ft.   
Table 14: Pumping Test Data, Well Network #1 (2 foot Spacing), February 11, 2016 
 
Figure 23: PZ-7 and PZ-2 Water Level Data, Well Network #1 (2 foot Spacing) February 11, 2016 
A noteworthy occurrence during this test that had not been observed previously was the behavior 
of PZ-1 in relation to the other observation points triangulated around EW-1 on the exterior of the 
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injection pattern.  While drawdown was still being noted in PZ-2 and PZ-3 during testing, PZ-1 did not 
indicate any drawdown during the testing and appears to have exhibited behavior more indicative of 
natural groundwater variability.  Figure 24 shows the water level data recorded from observation points 
PZ-1 and PZ-3 during the two foot injection pattern pumping test of well network #1. 
 
Figure 24: PZ-1 and PZ-3 Water Level Data, Well Network #1 (2 foot Spacing) February 11, 2016 
PZ-1 is located in the direction of the retention pond in relation to the extraction well (Figure A-3, 
Appendix A); however substantial drawdown was noted in this well during the native testing and also the 
4-foot injection pattern testing previously conducted on this well network.  Based on this result, it 
appeared that the influence of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 could not be considered to be uniform in all 
directions; thus analysis of the data collected from only one direction or even a triangulation of points 
around each injected pattern was not expected to produce accurate results.  
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
4.1 Hydraulic Conductivity Analysis from Pumping Test Results 
Several alternative methods were considered to analyze the data obtained from the pumping tests 
in order to compare the results of the various laterally spaced injections patterns.  Since the goal of the 
research was to test the effectiveness of the Injectable Barrier
SM 
as a cohesive unit and not individual 
elements of the barrier, the Theis Recovery Method was determined to be the most applicable means of 
analyzing the data.  While the Theis method is typically utilized for the analysis of pumping tests 
performed in confined aquifer conditions, it can also be utilized to determine the transmissivity of an 
unconfined aquifer utilizing the recovery data collected during the rebound period following the 
completion of pump testing (Batu, 1998).   
Prior to the pumping tests performed at the site, Leveloggers were inserted into the applicable 
wells to continuously record water level data during pumping and to also monitor the rebounding water 
levels following the completion of each test.  This recovery data was utilized to establish the native 
hydraulic conductivity of each respective well network utilizing the Theis Recovery Method which served 
as a basis for comparison for analytical results from the subsequently performed tests.   
The data collected by the Leveloggers was initially corrected for variation in atmospheric 
pressure utilizing the Barologgers; however a further correction was necessary to compensate for the 
natural variation in the water table through ET and natural groundwater table fluctuation.  The data 
obtained from the most remote monitoring well (PZ-5 or PZ-6) was utilized to make this correction to the 
recovery data from each applicable pumping test.  Because the early recovery data is not applicable to the 
analytical method selected, the remote wells give a good representation of the natural variation occurring 
during the recovery period.  Any residual drawdown that may have potentially been indicated in these 
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remote wells due to the pumping influence will have equalized soon after the pumping stops (Dawson & 
Istok, 1991)    
The pumping tests at the site were conducted over approximately 10 hour periods, thus the steady 
state assumption could not be made; however the Theis recovery method can be employed in transient 
conditions if the flow rate was constant before the pumping stopped (Dawson & Istok, 1991).  The 
method is based on observation of the behavior of the residual drawdown observed in monitoring wells 
over time once pumping has been discontinued.  The Theis analytical method utilizes equation 3 to 
determine the aquifer transmissivity.   
   
       
      
      (
 
  
)  (Equation 3) 
Or through simplification to English units: 
   
     
   
 (Equation 4) 
where: 
T= aquifer transmissivity (length
2
/time) [in gal/day/ft] 
Q = average flow rate during pumping (length
3
/time) [in gpm] 
    = change in residual drawdown during one log cycle (    ) (length) 
  = time since the beginning of pumping test (time) 
   = time since the end of pumping (time) 
 
The hydraulic conductivity can thus be calculated utilizing equation 5 taking into account the 
thickness of the aquifer in which the test occurred.   
   
 
 
 (Equation 5) 
where: 
k = hydraulic conductivity (length/time) 
b = aquifer thickness (length) 
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When the residual drawdown data is plotted on a semi logarithmic plot, the Theis recovery 
method is considered to be applicable for the data if the residual drawdown data observed during the latter 
portion of the groundwater recovery can be fitted to a linear relationship with the logarithmic scale of the 
     ratio.  The change in the residual drawdown (   ) over one log scale is read directly read from this 
relationship and utilized in equation 4 to determine the transmissivity (T).  Figure 25 provides an example 
of the calculation of the conductivity of EW-1 following the pumping test performed on October 3, 2015.  
As indicated in Figure 25, the change in residual drawdown can be fitted to a linear relationship with the 
log of the time ratio which validates this method of data analysis.  In this example, the     value was 
determined to be 0.42 ft.   
 
Figure 25: Calculation of Conductivity Utilizing Theis Recovery Method for EW-1, 
Pumping Test October 3, 2015 
When applied to the data collected from the wells located in the interior of the injection patterns, 
recovery analysis provides a means of calculating the passage of water through the circumferential barrier 
as the groundwater system attempts to regain equilibrium.  The Theis recovery method gains further favor 
for utilization in this situation in that it can be applied utilizing data collected from both the pumped well 
and any monitoring wells in the vicinity of the pumping well (Batu, 1998).  The two points considered for 
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each analysis were located in the interior of the circumferentially injected barriers, one extraction well 
and one piezometer.  The transmissivity values for each test were established utilizing an average of the 
values calculated from each of the two interior points.   
The flow rate (Q) utilized in the equation is based on the pumping prior to the recovery period.  
During pumping, the flow rates were generally higher at the beginning and decreased slightly as the test 
progressed.  This can be attributed to the decrease in the amount of water available from aquifer storage 
as pumping continues and the cone of depression propagates radially outward and vertically downward.  
The flow rate of each test to be utilized in the conductivity calculation was established utilizing a 
weighted average of the flows measured in the field.  In this instance, the flow rate was calculated to be 
1.44 gpm. 
The aquifer thickness (b) during each test was calculated utilizing the depth to confinement 
established from the original assessment activities conducted at the site with the baseline water table 
elevations measured prior to the commencement of each pumping test.  The values of this parameter in 
the location of the barriers were calculated through interpolation utilizing points of known data.  
Referring to the example of EW-1 from above, the average confinement depth of well network #1 was 
determined to be at an elevation of 81.37ft in relation to the established datum.  The average DTW of well 
network #1 during the collection of baseline data prior to pumping on October 3, 2015 was calculated at 
an elevation of 94.68 ft resulting in an aquifer thickness of 13.31 ft.  While the confinement elevation of 
each well network was constant, the variation in water table between testing periods caused the aquifer 
thickness to increase / decrease slightly in subsequent tests, which was taken into account in each 
respective conductivity calculation.   
Finally, in the above example, the hydraulic conductivity for EW-1 was calculated as follows: 
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Table 15 presents a summary of the average conductivity values calculated for each well network 
during each of the pumping tests completed at the site. 
Table 15: Hydraulic Conductivity Values Calculated Utilizing the Theis Recovery Method 
 
Upon initial inspection of the conductivity values calculated by the Theis Recovery Method in 
Table 15, it can be noted that the baseline values calculated are higher than those that were determined 
from the slug testing results (Table 3).  The slug testing procedure provides a method of determining the 
hydraulic conductivity only in a relatively small area in the proximity of the well being tested.  Therefore, 
conductivity values obtained via slug testing are more representative of a larger area if a multitude of tests 
are performed to obtain adequate coverage, whereas pumping tests can give a representation of the 
conductivity in a much larger area.   
Slug testing results can be skewed by the method in which the wells are installed.  In this case, 
the wells were installed by direct push following the advancement of the sample collection rods to collect 
the continuous soil samples for subsurface investigation.  While advancing to depth, the assessment rods 
could possibly have had a slight smearing effect on the walls of the boreholes which could potentially 
have reduced the hydraulic conductivity results obtained via the slug testing method (Fetter, 2001).  The 
sample collection rods utilized during the site assessment were also of slightly larger diameter than the 
sample collections sleeves which could potentially have caused a local densification of the borehole 
walls.  This effect, although minor, may have further contributed to reducing the conductivity obtained 
via slug testing.  In pump testing, these influences need not be considered as the duration of testing is 
much longer and influences a much larger area. 
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The pseudo-steady drawdown versus distance method was an additional analytical approach that 
was considered as part of this research to analyze the data obtained during the various pumping tests.  The 
method employs equation 6 to first arrive at the Transmissivity (T) and the hydraulic conductivity (k) is 
obtained similarly utilizing equation 5.  This method is applicable to transient analysis of data collected 
during pumping tests and is applied at two observation wells at different radii at a given time during 
testing (Fitts, 2002). 
   
 
                    
   (
  
  
)  (Equation 6) 
where:  
  = Transmissivity (length2/time) 
  = Flow rate during pumping (length3/time)  
  = Distance to observation point closer to extraction point (length) 
   = Distance to observation point further from extraction point (length) 
        = Drawdown observed in the observation point at distance rA (length) 
        = Drawdown observed in the observation point at distance rB (length) 
  
The results obtained from the pseudo-steady drawdown versus distance analysis indicated similar 
results to those that were calculated from the Theis recovery method analysis; however the results of the 
pseudo-steady analysis method can only take into account an average of the available drawdown 
monitoring points.  Multiple points were available on the exterior of the barrier for inclusion into 
Equation 6 as the further observation point, but only one point was available on the interior of each 
injection pattern as the closer of the two observation points.  This allows for an indication of the 
drawdown in only one direction on the interior of the barrier, whereas with the Theis recovery analysis, 
the water level recovery in the interior points can be taken as indicative of the performance of the barrier 
as an entire unit.  Based on this reasoning, the Theis recovery method was deemed more applicable to 
analyze the data collected during this research.  
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The conductivity values calculated from the Theis recovery method of analysis indicated a 
negligible difference between the results obtained from the 6 foot and 4 foot laterally spaced barriers 
when compared to their respective baseline values.  The 3 foot injection pattern (typical of the Injectable 
Barrier
SM
 process) indicated a reduction in the conductivity of approximately 20% when compared to the 
native conditions, while the results of the 2 foot spaced injection pattern indicated only an 11% reduction 
in the conductivity.  It was expected that a further reduction in conductivity would result from a decrease 
in the lateral spacing interval, however the decrease was only half of what was achieved from the 
installation of the 3 foot spaced barrier.  Based on the results, it was deemed necessary to excavate and 
visually inspect the subsurface formation created by the barrier. 
 
4.2 Excavation and Visual Confirmation 
In order to gain visual confirmation of the dispersion of the material in the subsurface, the upper 
portions of the injected area of Network #2 were excavated on February 27, 2016.  Utilizing a track-
mounted mini excavator and a ½ hp submersible pump to remove standing water from the excavation, 
visual inspection of the barrier was possible from the two uppermost injection depths at 3 and 6 ft bls.  
The deeper injections were not possible to access due to the water table elevation of 4.5 ft bls present 
during the excavation.  While a submersible pump would allow for the removal of the standing water 
within the excavation, the water table elevation would continually cause the excavation to collapse from 
the water attempting to re-enter the area.   
The excavation was performed in a semi-circular pattern around the exterior of the 3-foot laterally 
spaced barrier uncovering the Inj-18 through Inj-23 injection locations of well network #2.  The injected 
media was first observed in its in-situ state from the exterior of the barrier, followed by the complete 
excavation of specific injection intervals to observe their entire expanded volume.  As shown in Figure 
26, the excavation process needed to be performed in a delicate fashion by utilizing the excavator to 
remove the large volumes of surrounding soil, and utilizing hand tools to ensure the injected material was 
not destroyed during the excavation process.  Once uncovered, it was apparent that the dispersion of the 
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injected material into the subsurface at 3 ft bls was much less than the expected 3 foot diametrical 
expansion.  The observations also appeared to indicate a trend that the material did not spread equally in 
all directions, thus the final dispersion patterns were typically irregularly shaped rather than spherical.  
The diametrical expansion in the largest dimension was approximately 15 -18 inches, while the other two 
directions showed less expansion was achieved.  Figure 27 illustrates both the in-situ and ex-situ 
observations of the 3-foot depth injection installed at Inj-20 
 
Figure 26: Excavation of Well Network #2, February 27, 2016 
 
The injections that were inspected at the 6-foot depth were slightly larger than those observed at 
the 3-foot depth, presumably because of the increased amount of material injected.  As stated previously, 
the amount of material injected increased with depth during the injection process to overcome the 
increased amount subsurface pressure during expansion.  The injections at the 6 foot depth were relatively 
larger, but exhibited similar expansion behavior to the 3 foot injections, as all of these individual 
injections were also discovered to be irregular in shape.  The material injected at the 6 foot depth showed 
an expansion of 21 to 35 inches in the largest dimension, while the other two directions showed less 
expansion was achieved.  Figure 28 shows an image of the ex-situ condition of the 6-foot injection at Inj-
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19.  An in-situ image of the 6 foot depth injection was not able to be obtained due to the continual 
collapse of the excavation at this depth based on the water table elevation.   
 
Figure 27: In-situ and Ex-situ Images of the Three-foot Injection Interval of Inj-20 
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Figure 28: Ex-situ Image of the Six-foot Injection Interval of Inj-19 
 
4.3 Conclusions 
Based on the analysis of the pumping test results, a 20% reduction in the native hydraulic 
conductivity was achieved from the 3 foot laterally spaced barrier.  While this improvement is less than 
the anticipated reduction, it does indicate that the Injectable Barrier
SM
 is effective in decreasing the 
potential groundwater movement in the subsurface.   
Since a constant drawdown was maintained in the extraction well during each pumping test 
performed at the site, the observed flow rates were dependent upon the magnitude of head differential 
induced during each test.  During the pumping tests with slightly higher baseline water table elevations, 
the observed flow rates were slightly higher indicating a direct relationship between flow rate (Q) and 
hydraulic gradient (i) as expected by Darcy’s Law.   
      (Equation 7) 
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The area term (A) in Equation 7 also increases with increased water table elevation as more cross 
sectional area becomes available for groundwater movement to occur.  The hydraulic conductivity 
parameter (K) in Equation 7 reflects the ability of water to move through the zone of saturation, the 
slowing of which is the target of the Injectable Barrier
SM
.  The ultimate goal of installing the Injectable 
Barrier
SM
 is the reduction of available pore space for groundwater movement in the subsurface as the 
material spreads through the voids in the saturated media.  This can effectively be considered as a 
reduction in the available hydraulic conductivity potential of the system.   
The Injectable Barrier
SM
 is designed to provide uniform coverage in the subsurface once installed.  
Regardless of the extent of homogeneity of the soils based on visual observation, there would be some 
degree of heterogeneity inherent in any native subsurface environment which could lead to disparate 
coverage of the injected barrier across the treated area.  Because the barriers were tested in a field 
experimental setting to determine their effectiveness as a whole, the results are likely to be significantly 
influenced by the weaker locations where the injected material did not fully penetrate; however, because 
the material will selectively seek more permeable areas of the subsurface as it propagates once injected, 
the areas that the injected material did not reach are likely to have had a lower native permeability, thus 
the polyurethane will have a propensity to spread to the areas where it is most needed to serve its purpose 
as a groundwater confining barrier.  Based on the observations during the excavation of the material on 
February 27, 2016, the individual injection intervals did not spread uniformly in all directions and 
appeared to follow the paths of least resistance in the development of the irregularly shaped injections that 
were observed.   
It was further observed during the excavation that there was no continuity in the barrier once 
installed.  Each individual injection point that was investigated was found to be isolated from the adjacent 
points.  Since the barrier was designed with a 3 foot lateral spacing between each injected location, the 
expansion of the material was expected to approximately cover the space in between each injection; 
which was contradicted by the field observations.  The literature on the Injectable Barrier
SM 
states that the 
space in between the injection locations are densified thus decreasing the hydraulic conductivity of the 
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interstitial space between the injection locations.  Although permeability testing of individual portions of 
the injected media and surrounding soil was not performed, based on observations made during the 
excavation, the native soil and the soil between the injections did not appear to indicate any significant 
difference. 
 The dispersion of the material in the subsurface thus appears to be the most significant factor in 
the effectiveness of the barrier as a hydraulic control mechanism.  For example, if a diametrical expansion 
of 3 feet is expected from the injected material, and the actual process indicated that an equivalent 
expansion of only 2 feet was achieved, the resulting saturated pore space (or equivalent cross sectional 
area) influenced by the injected media is only approximately 45% of the expected total.  This would likely 
result in a similar corresponding observed reduction in the overall hydraulic conductivity of the system.  
Figure 29 shows the coverage efficiency (or percentage of expected) of the barrier coverage in relation to 
the equivalent diametrical expansion (or equivalent occupied pore space) achieved by the material 
injected into the subsurface.   
 
Figure 29: Coverage Efficiency Based on Equivalent Diametrical Expansion of Polyurethane   
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The observed 20% reduction in conductivity following the introduction of the 3 foot laterally 
spaced injection barrier can be assumed to be due to the injected material having only influenced an 
equivalent cross sectional area of approximately 20% of the saturated pore space in the subsurface.  This 
is indicative of a 1.4 foot diametrical expansion, which is likely the average equivalent cross sectional 
diameter of each monolithic mass that was formed in the subsurface of well network #2 based on the 
results observed in the pumping recovery tests and during the visual inspection of the injected material in 
the subsurface. 
 
4.4 Discussion 
The visual inspection of the 3 foot depth injections indicated inadequate dispersion of the injected 
material at this depth which hindered the performance of the barrier.  Since the pumping tests were 
performed at a groundwater elevation of approximately 4 ft bls, coverage of the injections at the 3 foot 
depth did not adequately intercept the water table.  Hence the drawdowns noted in the exterior piezometer 
points during the pumping tests and also the low overall reductions in hydraulic conductivity can likely be 
largely attributed to the lack of coverage at this depth.  One concern that prevailed during the injection 
planning process was that a large amount of injected material at the 3 foot depth could potentially cause 
an upheaval of the surface due to the injection induced displacement.  Therefore, the conservative amount 
of material injected at this depth appears to be a large contributing factor in the inadequate material 
coverage and relatively poor performance of the barrier at this shallow depth.   
Since the 2 foot laterally spaced injections showed a lower reduction in the hydraulic conductivity 
compared to the 3 foot laterally spaced injections, other factors also deserve consideration.  Since well 
network #1, where the 2 foot pattern was tested, showed a slightly lower confinement elevation, there 
exists a possibility that the increased amount of material injected to achieve uniform coverage at these 
increased depths is insufficient to overcome the increased pressures with depth, thus further restricting the 
spread of the material.  Since visual inspection of the deeper injection intervals was not possible during 
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this study, a definitive correlation between the injection depth and the material expansion could not be 
made; however an increase in the expansion was noted between the 3 and 6 foot depths.  
The radius of the injection pattern of well network #1 was also slightly larger (5.1 ft as opposed 
to 4.9 ft) which reflects an increase in the total amount of volume the barrier was designed to cover.  The 
injections were planned to eliminate any difference between the two separate networks by slightly 
increasing the radial distance to obtain the desired lateral injection spacing, however since the expected 
coverage of each injection point was not obtained, the shortfall in the performance of the barrier may be 
magnified with the increased size of the barrier of well network #1.  Since the barrier is larger radially and 
with depth, there is an increased potential for weak points and preferential pathways to further decrease 
the effectiveness of the well network #1 barrier.   
The results of the research conducted by Buzzi, et al., 2008 involving the pavement lifting 
process indicated that the interaction of adjacent polyurethane injections could also negatively affect the 
overall performance of the barrier.  The pavement lifting process involves incremental injections of 
material into the subsurface and allowing a period of time to pass to monitor the amount of lift obtained 
following each individual injections, thus preventing an over-lifting of the pavement (Buzzi, et al., 2008).  
It was shown that subsequent injections had the potential to form cracks in the previously injected 
material, thereby forming macropores in the material (Buzzi, et al., 2008).  During the research conducted 
during this study, the injections performed to install the 2 foot laterally spaced barrier were located in the 
intermediate points between the 4-foot laterally spaced barrier injection locations.  This phenomenon of 
macropore formation could potentially have contributed to the lower reduction in hydraulic conductivity 
witnessed in the 2-foot laterally spaced barrier as opposed to that of the 3-foot laterally spaced barrier. 
From their work conducted on the use of expanding polyurethanes in expansive soils, it was noted 
by Buzzi et al, 2008 that during the injection, the material had a propensity to travel only along the 
macropores existing in the subsurface and only blended into the micropores of the medium along the 
interface (Buzzi, et al., 2008).  Based on the above conclusions and the observations made from injections 
into poorly graded fine sand in this research, it can be surmised that the composite material likely has an 
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increased propensity to expand further into the micropores of media with larger particle sizes; however 
further research is necessary to investigate the ability of the polyurethane material to penetrate the 
micropores as opposed to the existing macropores in the subsurface.   
A potential source of error throughout the study could be the presence of gaps in the confining 
clay layer at depth.  If a gap in confinement were present on the interior of a circumferential barrier, it 
could potentially have led to an upwelling inside the barrier during the testing thus increasing the rate of 
groundwater recovery on the interior.  While assessment of the area was performed in the early portions 
of this research, there exists a possibility that portions of the testing plot could be characterized by gaps in 
the confining clay layer at depth between locations where assessment data was obtained. 
 
4.5 Potential Improvements 
Since the dispersion of the polyurethane material through the subsurface during the injections 
appears to be the limiting parameter in the performance of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 in this study, the 
amounts of material injected per point may require modification in order to achieve the desired result 
based on the conclusions drawn from the pumping tests and also observed during the visual inspection.   
Shallow water table environments are the likely conditions for effective implementation of the 
Injectable Barrier
SM
 since its installation typically precedes a dewatering operation, but based on the 
observations made in the field, the lack of dispersion was most pronounced in the shallow injection depth.  
The reduced amount of material in the uppermost injection interval to prevent surface heave appears to be 
a large hindrance to the overall performance of the barrier at shallow depth.  Additional improvement to 
the Injectable Barrier
SM
 process may also be possible through an increased number of injection points at a 
tighter spacing in the uppermost (3 foot) injected depth.  Tighter injection spacing may also prove 
beneficial in the deeper injection intervals to increase the overall performance.  The introduction of a 
temporary surcharge on the surface to minimize the potential for surface heave may also prove useful in 
some applications. 
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An additional row of injections or “stop-gap” set behind and offset from the initial row of 
injections is offered by Uretek to serve as an added safety precaution in temporary dewatering projects or 
for projects involving a more permanent confinement of an impacted groundwater area.  Consideration 
should be given to including this additional row of injections as standard practice rather than as an added 
precaution for temporary dewatering projects, especially in the uppermost injection depths in the case of a 
relatively shallow water table environment.   
In testing a similar two component polyurethane resin in the laboratory environment, Valentino, 
et al., 2014 indicated that the reaction of the material and the resulting expansion are a function of three 
parameters: the ratio of the two component chemicals, the temperature, and the confining pressure.  In 
discussion with Uretek personnel, material injected at higher temperatures is designed to set more rapidly.  
Hence higher temperatures can be used to target specific locations for local soil densification to increase 
strength, which is typical of pavement lifting applications.  On the other hand, material is typically 
injected at relatively cooler temperatures in applications where more dispersion is desired such as 
sinkhole stabilization as material expands to fill the void space.  Based on the above reasoning, another 
potential improvement to the performance of the Injectable Barrier
SM
 as a groundwater confinement tool 
could include a temperature modification to promote increased dispersion in the subsurface prior to 
curing.  According to the findings of Valentino, et al, 2014, modification of the ratio of the two 
component chemicals could also improve the overall performance.    
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APPENDIX A: HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SITE FIGURES 
 
Figure A-1: Hillsborough County Drainage Improvement Plans - Cover Page 
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Figure A-2: Hillsborough County Drainage Improvement Plans - Demolition Plan 
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Figure A-3: Hillsborough County Drainage Improvement Plans - Grading Plan 
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Figure A-4: Hillsborough County Drainage Improvement Plans - Pond Cross Sectional Details 
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Figure A-5: Hillsborough County Drainage Improvement Plans - Pond Liner Plan and Details 
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APPENDIX B: SOIL BORING LOGS 
Table B-1: SB-1 Soil Boring Log 
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Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M
HA SP W
HA SP W
HA SP S
HA SP S
HA SP S
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
SB-1 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 03/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1200
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 03/13/15                 End Time: 1245
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
N/A 0 3 5
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Hand Auger
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Light gray/tan f ine grained sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Brow n fine grained sand
Light gray/tan f ine grained sand
2-3
1-2
0-1
0
4-5
8.5' max depth of boring - could not advance any further due to collapsing borehole
Gray f ine grained sand
Gray f ine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
3-4
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
7-8
6-7
5-6
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-2: SB-2 Soil Boring Log 
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sample number 
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screen interval)
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HA SP D
HA SP S
HA SP S
3" layer of green 
clay at 3 ft
HA SP S
HA SP S
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
SB-2 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 03/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1400
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 03/13/15                 End Time: 1430
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
N/A 0 3 8.5
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Hand Auger
from soil moisture 
content):
1.5 water recharges in well): N/A
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
D
e
p
th
 I
n
te
r
v
a
l 
(fe
e
t)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass / roots / edge of pond
Dark brow n / gray f ine grained sand
Light gray/tan f ine grained sand
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
Gray f ine grained sand
Gray f ine grained sand
Gray f ine grained sand
5' max depth of boring - could not advance any further due to collapsing borehole
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-3: SB-3 Soil Boring Log 
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HA SP W
HA CL M
DP CL M
DP CL M
DP CL M
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SP/SC M
DP SM S
DP SM S
DP CL M
DP CL MGreen clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Clays present in shallow  depth - no piezometer installed
Green clay
Dark gray / brow n fine sand
Light green clay
Light green clay
Light green clay
Light green clay
Brow n fine grained sand
Brow n fine grained sand
Brow n fine grained sand
Brow n / gray f ine grained sand w / clay
Brow n / gray f ine grained sand w / f ines
Brow n / gray f ine grained sand w / f ines
Dark gray / brow n fine sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Brow n fine grained sand
Brow n fine grained sand
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
SB-3 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1015
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1040
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
13-14
14-15
15-16
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-4: SB-4 Soil Boring Log 
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number and 
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HA SP D
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
SB-4 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1315
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1320
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
0
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
1-2
0-1
Encountered pond liner at 2' - rigid black plastic
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-5: SB-5 Soil Boring Log 
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number and 
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HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M 
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP S
DP SM W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SM W
DP SM W
DP SM W
DP SP/SC W
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
SB-5 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1300
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1320
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 20
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
Tan fine grained sand
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Light gray/brow n fine grained sand
Light gray/brow n fine grained sand
Tan fine grained sand
Tan fine grained sand
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Light brow n fine grained sand, some fines
Light brow n fine grained sand, some fines
No clear confinement present in this location - no piezometer installed
15-16
8-9
No return - sloppy sand slipping from sleeve
Light brow n fine grained sand, some fines
Light brow n clayey sand
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Light brow n fine grained sand
Tan / dark brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand, some fines
No return - sloppy sand slipping from sleeve
No return - sloppy sand slipping from sleeve
No return - sloppy sand slipping from sleeve
Light brow n fine grained sand
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
14-15
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-6: SB-6 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M 
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
SB-6 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1320
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1325
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 4
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
0-1
Concrete obstruction at 4' - relocate w ell netw ork
Light brow n fine grained sand
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
0
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
3-4
2-3
1-2
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-7: EW-1 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample number 
and depth or 
temporary 
screen interval)
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D Pond liner @ 2'
HA SP D
HA SP M 
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP/SC W
DP SP/SC M
DP SC M
DP SC M
DP SC M
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
EW-1 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1510
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1600
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 3.5 20
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
Dark gray f ine sand
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Gray f ine sand
Dark gray f ine sand
Tan fine sand
Tan fine sand
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Light brow n fine grained sand w /clay
Light gray / brow n clay w / sand
15-16
16-17
17-18
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Light brow n fine grained sand
18-19
19-20
9-10
10-11
Light brow n fine grained sand w /clay
Light gray / brow n clay w / sand
Light gray / brow n clay w / sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Dark brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-8: EW-2 Soil Boring Log 
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Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
HA - D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M 
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP W
DP SP S
DP SP W
DP SM S
DP SM S
DP SM M
DP CL M
DP CL M
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
EW-2 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1215
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1245
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 3.5 16
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Light gray f ine sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Brow n fine sand
Gray f ine sand
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
Green clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Green clay
Light gray f ine sand
Light gray f ine sand
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
Light brow n fine grained sand
Brow n fine grained sand
Brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
15-16
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-9: PZ-1 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M
HA SP M
HA SP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SP W
DP SM M
DP SP/SC W
DP CL M
DP CL M
DP CL M
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
PZ-1 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1450
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1505
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Mixed light / dark brow n fine grained sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
10-11
Light green clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
4-5
Light brow n fine grained sand
Dark / light brow n / gray f ine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand, some fines
Light brow n fine clayey sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light gray f ine sand
Light gray / tan f ine sand
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Light green clay
Light green clay
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-10: PZ-2 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M
HA SP M
HA SP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SM S
DP SP/SC W
DP CL M
DP CL M
DP CL M
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
PZ-2 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1400
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1445
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Light brow n fine grained sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Dark brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light green clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n / tan f ine grained sands
Light brow n / tan f ine grained sands, some fines
Light brow n fine grained sands w /clay
Light green clay
Light green clay
Light brow n fine grained sand
15-16
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-11: PZ-3 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M 
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SM S
DP SM S
DP SM W
DP SM W
DP CL M
N/A
N/A
Brow n / dark gray f ine grained sand
from soil moisture 
content):
4
Light gray f ine grained sand
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
Light gray f ine grained sand
No return - saturated sands slipping from sleeve
Jeremy Hess N/A
Pavement Thickness (inches):
Site Name:
Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet
Borehole Depth (feet):
Environmental Contractor: Environmental Technician’s Name:
Borehole Start Date:
                End Date:
Borehole Diameter (inches):
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light / dark brow n fine grained sand
Grass cover
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light green clay
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
Taliaferro USF Research Facility
Geologist’s Name:
Light / dark brow n fine grained sand
Direct Push N/A
Drilling Method(s):
Drilling Company:
Borehole Completion (check one):  
2.375 16
water recharges in well):
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Custom Drilling Services
Measured Well DTW (in feet 
0
Page 1 of
04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              857
04/13/15                 End Time: 935
OVA (list model and check type):
FDEP Facility Identification Number:Permit Number:
N/A
Boring/Well Number:
PZ-3
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
15-16
14-15
13-14
12-13
11-12
10-11
9-10
8-9
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-12: PZ-4 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP W
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SP S
DP SM W
DP SP S
DP SP/SC W
DP CL M
DP CL MGreen clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Green clay
Tan fine grained sand
Tan fine grained sand
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Brow n fine grained sand
Brow n fine grained sand w /clay
Tan fine grained sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Light brow n / gray f ine grained sand
Tan fine grained sand
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
PZ-4 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1100
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1130
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
13-14
14-15
15-16
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-13: PZ-5 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M 
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP S
DP SP S
DP SP W
DP SM S
DP SP/SC M
DP SP/SC W
DP CL M
DP CL MGreen clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Green clay
Dark brow n fine grained sand
Dark brow n fine grained sand
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
Light brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand
Dark brow n fine grained sand
Light brow n fine grained sand w / f ines
Light brow n sand w / clay
Light brow n sand w / clay
Dark brow n fine grained sand w / roots
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Dark brow n fine grained sand
Dark brow n fine grained sand w / roots
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
PZ-5 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              1135
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1205
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
13-14
14-15
15-16
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
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Table B-14: PZ-6 Soil Boring Log 
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Lab Soil and 
Groundwater 
Samples (list 
sample 
number and 
depth or 
temporary 
screen 
- -
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP D
HA SP M 
HA SP W
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP S
DP SP W
DP SP W
DP SM S
DP SC MGray sandy clay
Sample Type Codes:   PH = Post Hole;   HA = Hand Auger;   SS  = Split  Spoon;   ST = Shelby Tube;   DP = Direct Push;   SC  = Sonic Core
Moisture Content Codes:   D = Dry;   M = Moist;   W  = Wet;   S  = Saturated
Light gray / brow n fine grained sand, some fines
Light gray f ine grained sand
Light gray f ine grained sand
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
No return - saturated sand slipping out of sleeve
Light gray / brow n fine grained sand
Light gray / brow n fine grained sand
Tan fine grained sand
Disposition of Drill Cuttings [check method(s)]: 
(describe if other or multiple items are checked):
Borehole Completion (check one):  
0
0-1
1-2
2-3
D
ep
th
 In
terv
a
l 
(feet)
Sample Description                                          
(include grain size  based on USCS, odors, 
staining, and other remarks)
Grass cover
Light / dark brow n fine grained sand
Light / dark brow n fine grained sand
Drilling Method(s): Apparent Borehole DTW (in feet Measured Well DTW (in feet OVA (list model and check type):
Direct Push
from soil moisture 
content):
4 water recharges in well): N/A
Drilling Company: Pavement Thickness (inches): Borehole Diameter (inches): Borehole Depth (feet):
Custom Drilling Services 0 2.375 16
Environmental Contractor: Geologist’s Name: Environmental Technician’s Name:
N/A Jeremy Hess N/A
PZ-6 N/A N/A
Site Name: Borehole Start Date: 04/13/15 Borehole Start Time:              940
Taliaferro USF Research Facility                 End Date: 04/13/15                 End Time: 1005
Page 1 of
Boring/Well Number: Permit Number: FDEP Facility Identification Number:
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
13-14
14-15
15-16
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
 AM
 PM
 PM
 PID
 Drum  Spread  Backfill  Stockpile  Other
 Well  Grout  Bentonite  Other (describe)
 AM
 FID
 Backfill
86 
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